
The I-70 East Corridor project team is working to identify and evaluate sites for light rail
maintenance facilities.

The purpose of tonight’s meeting is to encourage residents, businesses, and
stakeholders to learn about possible impacts, ask questions, and receive information
related to light rail maintenance facilities.

THANK YOU
for taking the time to get involved

Before the presentation, please take an opportunity to
look at the exhibits throughout the room to learn more

about light rail maintenance facilities.

Welcome
to the Aurora
Neighborhood Meeting

The formal presentation will begin at 7:00 P.M.

A cooperative effort between FHWA, FTA, CDOT, RTD, and Denver
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Community Outreach – A continuous community outreach process is integrated into every step of the project, to ensure that the corridor

residents, businesses, the traveling public, and other interested parties have an opportunity to have meaningful participation in the process.

A cooperative effort between FHWA, FTA, CDOT, RTD, and Denver
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Issues and

concerns are solicited from the
various agencies, the
community, and others.
Scoping activities have included
door-to-door questionnaire,
block meetings, neighborhood
meetings, business meetings,
and corridor meetings.

Using

the input from scoping, data
gathering, and technical
analysis, a purpose and need
statement is developed. It
serves as the basis for the
alternative development,
screening, and environmental
evaluation.

Working with the community,
agencies, and other
stakeholders, criteria are
developed to compare the
numerous alternatives that will
be considered.

A full-range or “master list” of
alternatives, including previous
and current proposals, and new
ideas from the community and
stakeholders will be developed
for consideration.

Following the release of

the DEIS, the public has 45 days
to review and comment on the
DEIS. During this 45-day period,
a public hearing(s) is held to
present the information and
encourage formal comments.

After

incorporating and addressing the
public and agency comments,
additional analysis is conducted
to identify a preferred alternative
for the corridor.

Following the release of

the FEIS, the public has 45 days
to review and comment on the
FEIS. During this 45-day period,
a public hearing(s) is held to
present the information and
encourage formal comments.

Once

the “master list” has been
developed, the alternatives are
screened using the previously
established criteria to eliminate
those that are not reasonable and
do not meet the purpose and need.

The alternatives that make it
through the screening process are
fully evaluated in the DEIS. The
DEIS is an official document issued
during the process and includes a
detailed analysis of the social,
environmental, and economic
impacts of the alternatives.

After receiving public and agency
comments and providing
responses, the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) and
Federal Transit Administration
(FTA) issue a ROD formalizing
the official decision on the
Preferred Alternative.
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I-70 East Corridor EIS Process and Schedule



Study Process for Rail Corridors

Due to last year’s passage of FasTracks, several transit related
corridor studies are being prepared at the same time. The I-70 East
Corridor EIS is just one of those studies. Others include the US 36
Corridor EIS, the North Metro Environmental Study, Gold Line
Environmental Study, and the I-225 Environmental Study. All of these
studies will follow a similar decision making process.

The first step in the decision making process includes consideration of
various alternatives. This takes place during the project scoping and
alternative evaluation process. The I-70 East Corridor has completed
alternative evaluation and has determined technologies to advance
into the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS).

The I-70 East Corridor EIS will consider commuter rail and light rail
light rail transit (LRT) alternatives. As such, the I-70 East Corridor will
study both light rail and commuter rail maintenance facilities. Once
the other four studies get to a point where technologies have been
determined, they will be required to assess maintenance facility
locations in their respective corridors. In some cases, corridors may
share a maintenance facility.

Debido a la aprobación de FasTracks el año pasado, varios
estudios relacionados con el tránsito de corredores se están
preparando al mismo tiempo. El IIA del Corredor Este I-70 es
solo uno de los estudios. Otros incluyen el IIA del Corredor US
36, el Informe de Impacto Ambiental North Metro, el Informe de
Impacto Ambiental Gold Line, y el Informe de Impacto Ambiental
de la I-225, todos de estos estudios siguen un proceso de
decisión similar.

El primer paso en el proceso de decisión incluye la consideración
de varias alternativas. Esto se lleva acabo durante el proceso de
mirando y el proceso de la evaluación de la alternativa. El
Corredor Este I-70 ha completado el la evaluación de la
alternativa y a determinado las tecnologías para poder avanzar
en el Bosquejo del Informe Impacto Ambiental (BIIA).

El Corredor Este I-70 considerará las alternativas de carriles de
transporte rápido y tren ligero (TL). El Corredor Este I-70
estudiará las áreas de mantenimiento para los carriles de
transporte rápido y tren ligero. Una vez que los otros quatro
estudios lleguen a un punto donde las tecnologías hayan sido
determinadas van a requerir evaluar las ubicaciones para las
áreas de mantenimiento de los respectivos corredores. En
algunos casos, los corredores pueden compartir las áreas de
mantenimiento.

Proceso de Estudio para los Corredores de Ferrocarril

A cooperative effort between FHWA, FTA, CDOT, RTD, and Denver / Un esfuerzo cooperativo entre FHWA, FTA, CDOT, RTD, y Denver
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